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Starbucks launches on Deliveroo at over 400 stores nationwide

Deliveroo, the UK’s leading food delivery company and Starbucks®, the global coffee company, have today
announced a new delivery partnership - with over 400 Starbucks® stores live on Deliveroo across the UK.

The partnership will allow Deliveroo customers to order their favourite Starbucks® arabica coffee and
signature handcrafted beverages prepared by passionate partners (employees), plus menu options including
a range of sandwiches, wraps, juices and merchandise – all delivered in under 30 minutes.

Starbucks® fans can order breakfast, lunch or even an afternoon treat covering every meal occasion.
Customer favourites this season include the original Pumpkin Spice Latte, which this year can be customised
with Starbucks™ Original Nut Blend or enjoyed as the much-loved PSL Frappuccino® Blended Beverage, and
the latest beverage innovation, new Iced Salted Maple and Caramel Latte.

The partnership launches with over 400 locations nationwide with more stores being added throughout
October. Key cities and towns include Birmingham, London and Manchester.

Standard delivery charges will apply, however, those subscribed to Deliveroo Plus - Deliveroo’s subscription
service - will not receive a delivery charge for any Starbucks® order placed.

Carlo Mocci, Chief Business Officer at Deliveroo said:

“We are extremely proud that the iconic coffeehouse Starbucks® has chosen to launch on Deliveroo. This
exciting partnership means that millions of Deliveroo customers can now enjoy Starbucks® premier specialty
coffee, beverages and food, delivered to their door in under 30 minutes.”

Alex Rayner, General Manager at Starbucks® UK said:

“At Starbucks, we are proud to offer our customers an unrivalled experience, however they choose to enjoy their
coffee. We are always looking at ways to meet the needs of those who are unable to visit us in-store, and by
expanding our Starbucks® Delivers service by partnering with Deliveroo we can ensure that many more
customers can connect with us in ways that best suit their needs and lifestyles.”

Customers will be able to access Starbucks® Delivers through the Deliveroo app (available on iOS and
Android devices) and via deliveroo.co.uk. Features include:

● Starbucks® Experience: Starbucks® has developed unique packaging and beverage solutions to
ensure that both hot and cold menu items are delivered with the same quality as customers will find
in stores

● Customisation: As with the majority of Starbucks® core menu items and customisations available,
customers will be able to tailor their orders to their unique tastes

● Quick, reliable delivery: Powered by the Deliveroo platform, customers can follow their orders within
the mobile app, tracking the progress and location of their delivery to help ensure their order arrives
in a timely fashion
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Contacts

Investor Relations
David Hancock, VP Investor Relations - investors@deliveroo.co.uk
Tim Warrington, Investor Relations Director - investors@deliveroo.co.uk

Media Relations
Joe Carberry, VP Communications - 07787 561905
Romilly Dennys, Head of Corporate Communications, UKI - 07786 221309
Tulchan Communications, James Macey White, Jessica Reid, Mark Burgess - deliveroo@tulchangroup.com

About Deliveroo plc (‘Deliveroo’ or ‘the Company’)

Deliveroo is an award-winning delivery service founded in 2013 by William Shu and Greg Orlowski. Deliveroo
works with around 160,000 most-loved restaurants and grocery partner sites, as well as over 180,000 riders
to provide the best food delivery experience in the world. Deliveroo is headquartered in London, with offices
around the globe. Deliveroo operates across 11 markets, including Australia, Belgium, France, Hong Kong,
Italy, Ireland, Netherlands, Singapore, United Arab Emirates, Kuwait and the United Kingdom.
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